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THE PARTY IS' OVER?

WELL, even at this stage, it is difficult, to be categorical. The
pretence of ideology has ceased to wash. That eminent protege

of the Birlas, Mr Satyanarain Sinha, is now one of Mrs Gandhi's ardent
l)ociali,st supportets; ,there lis also a report that the Prime Minister's
recent trip to· Bombay city--and the engagements there-were planned
and managed by one of the seniormost of the Tata directors. What is
happening in New Delhi is therefore a. straightforward exercise in the
bashing of head~ for the sake of bashing of heads. What the Prime Minis-
ter's camp has de~cribed as a "rupture" mayor may not immediately develop
into a formal split. But events have a quasi-existentialist way of sudden
precipitation from uncertain, tentative beginnings.

The big advantage which the Congress leaders have is that they,
each one of them, have reached a point where the concept of shame
has become irrelevant. Statements and resolutions passed today can be
conveniently slurred over tomorrow; n~either .principle nor ideolog-y is
at issue, so yesterday's sworn' enemy can be welcomed as today's fig-hting-
hero and comrade. This perhaps is the rna ior reason why, following- the
chain of runaway succ~sses'since 'mid-July, the Prime Minister's camp has
now suddenly gone on the defensive. Nobody can really ,aver with
confildence th,at the 408 requisitionists will not turn into phantom
entities by the time one branch of the AICC i~ made to assemble in
New Delhi on November' 22 or 23. As of this moment; probably Mrs
Indira Gandhi could command a majority with the Congress Parliamen-
tary Party; but many amongst this majority' will nonetheless fig-ht shy
of a mid-term poll.' It is not ~o much a question of' risk, but
of uncet1tainty. Risk is something which can 'be assessed in advance,
and e~en quantified; uncer:tainty, on 'the other hand, is a much more
fearsome proposition. And it is this fear of the unknown which could
'yet persuade Mrs Gandhi to acquiesce in the de~ice of a face-saving
formula. People who had been hoping- g-reat things f~om her have
apparently tended to forget that her forte is calculation: a venture which
does not lend itself to the 'Probability analysis of'g~ins and losses she may
well decide to stay away from. .

. This would explain the Syndicate's sudden running into form after
its ctisl)lal performance for several successive months. By turning into
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FRONTIER

of the party allowed their own case
to 'go by default. This sudden access
of docility has not impressed its part-
ners. At their Bankura conference
the BangIa Congress leaders have
gloated over their triumph, and the
proposal for the comic absurdity of

. a "satyagraha" has been reiterated.
Jnter-party dashes are continuing,
and polemical battles are gathering
vehemence. If by agreeing to be cen-
sured. the CPI (M) wanted to gain
time to consolidate its position among
the working people who have bene-
fi:ted from the re81ime, -particularly
among the peasants set,tledon recover-
ed land, it will be disappointed. A
fresh controversy is imminent in the
Front over who has wrecked the seven-
point programme; arid it seems the
CPI (M) has already been placed in
an extremely awkward position by
the incident in the SonarpuI1 area
in which some of its men are alleged,
to have killed three CPI supporters. '

It is not an accident that the move
to put the CPI (M) on leash start-
ed .simultaneously with the so-called

.bank nationalisation. The BangIa
Congr;essoutdid others by its blatan-
cy, but almost all UF parties have
participated in the venture with vary-
ing degrees of gusto. The CPI (M) 's
isolation is practically complete. If
the d,ubious support of the RSP is I

excluded, it can count on only three
mini-parties iri Ithe 14,..partyFront.
With two CPI.(M) seats vacant, the
total strength of the party and its
till-now firm supporters in the UF
legislature' party of 216 is ~4 only.
\Vhether the Congress splits or not,
Mr Mukherjee is in a position to
form an alternative coalition in West'
Bengal excfudng the CPI (M). The
"unwanted" support of the Congress
will be' his; so also of the half-
doze~ other members in the present
opposition. 1£ the ,Congress splits
miracles may happen; the distinc-
tion between the BangIa Congress
and a party of "progressive" Con-
gressmen may' be blurred. What some
of the UF partners will do in that
event is fairly well known. But the
CPI (M) will be on the horns, of a
muW-antlered dilemma, for it will '
be a dispensable force in the legisla-
ture. To make itself acceptable it

.
I

The Bell Tolls
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The CPI (M) is more vulnerable here;
it is weaker than in Kerala, at least
in the legislature. And the Congress
is not exactly, a non-force in the As-
sembly chamber; it is the second
biggest party in the Assembly, and
maybe the majority of the fifty-five
Congress MLAs will choose to be
"progressive" when the time for 'deci-
sion comes, which will further weak-
en the position of the Marxists. The
power to dissolveor reshuffle the Min-
istry does not lie with the S:PI (M)
either-a prerogative it had in Ke-
rala .. Mr Ajoy Mukherjee can bring
down the present regime any day he
likes by resigning, or he can divest
the Deputy Chief Minister of the
Hdme fortfolio as the Prime Minis-
ter did to snub her deputy. ,He has
~lready been advised to adopt the
latter course by Mr Rajnarain of the
SSP and some of his own partymen.
That he has Inot acted on it does not
mean that he will never. Even airy
suggestions may not be without pur-
pose ; they can be warnings of a sort.
The CPI (M) has threatened a "crisis"
in the UF in the event of any at-
tempt being made to take away any
o~ its portfolios; it forgets that it is
no longer in a position to force a
crisis.
, Or the threat may be just a pub-
lic stance. The party's performance
at the UF meetings' to discuss the
BangIa Congress resolution pillorying
it for "widespread lawlessness and
anarchy" in West Bengal would sug-
gest that. The UF did not condemn
the resolution in spite of the CPI (M)
demand; nor did it point out to the
Chief Minister ,the' Gilbertian situa-
tion created by his party's proposal
to launch a "satyagraha" against the
UF Government and ask him to stop
such pranks. On the other hand, a
seven-point programme' was adopted
to correct the mistakes of certain de-
partments, all held by the cpr (M)'.
By implication, other departments
have been given a clean bill. This
will siIggest t)1at:for the UF's failures
the CPI (M) alone is :r:esponsible,

. while for its achievements the credit
After Kerala the big question in should go to 'others. This is unfair

West Bengal is not whether but when by any reckoning, for the CPI (M)
, the UF Ministry will fall. The situ- merits a big share of the credit .. But

ation in West Bengal is propitious. at the UF meetings the spokesmen

'the offensive, it has now nothing to
lose. In the ruthless power game
that is on, the winner will take all,
and in any event the Syndicate knows
that Mrs Gandhi is determined to
eject them from the catwalks of
power. By fighting back with total
cool and venom, the gentlemen of
Jantar Mantar Road are giving them-
selves one ultimate chance. If they
lose, oh, well, they lose and disap-
pear from the scene; in case they do
not lose and the Prillle Minister muffs,
their swashbuckling will have its own
vindication. It is therefore no longer
a matter of how t\!e odds are loaded
on either side, but how the stakes are
loaded. ,

If Mrs Gandhi had any ideology,
there would have been no occasion
for stopping at the threshold; she
would have taken the plunge, and the
Syndicate would have taken the hind-
most. But she knows she has none; ,
she knows that Mr Chavan too. des-
pite political shibirs, has none either,
and that there are several others, be-
sides a wretched K. C. Abraham,
who can continue to be indefinitely
footloose. While it suited her during
tJ:tepast three months, the .lady has
taken the name of the people, but,
clearly she does not yet dare to face the
people and the uncharted course the
people might lead her to. In other
words, she is transparent, one knows
where her commitments are-exclu-
sively to herself. Since one does not
have to have any illusions about her
one does not also have to beware of
her. ,But one has to be on guar9.
against the professional opportunists
who, are out to prove Mrs Gandhi's

: credentials for what they are decidedly
not. The party mayor may not
be over, but it would be criminal for
the left to close its options ahead

,of time. The worry should be not
over the danger of missing the bus,

, but that of being taken for a ride.



Princely Concern

way,so that the peasants may acquire
a revolutionary potential and become
allies of a militant proletariat. With-
out such a programme, the peasant
struggle is bound to end up as the
trade union movement has ended
today.

That people like Souvanna Phouma
would find the situation in South.
East Asia "very alarming indeed" is
not surprising. Rather this echo of
the Pentagon would only confirm the
contempt of the Laotians who had
been fighting the Americans and their
local minions. But what I appears,
breathtaking in its unabashedness is
the Prince's show of concern about
the Geneva Agreements and the In.
ternational Control Commission. Dur~
lng his recent swing to New Delhi
he tried to impress upon the Govern- '
ment the seriousness 6f the "threat"
posed 'to Laos by Hanoi and the va.
luable service that the ICC could
render by maintaining its presence
in the country. ,South Block might
find it quite. flattering to imagine
that at least they have still some role
left to play-echoes of the Nehru
era. But nobody would be taken in
by such gimmicks as performed by the
Laotian premier.

If the Geneva Agreeme'nts have
been thrown to the winds leading to
the break.up of the coalition govern.
ment at Vientiane that is in no sJIlall
way due to the "neutralist" premier
Souvanna Phouma. Ever since i963
when one Pathet Lao Minister was
assassinated and three others fled to
the safety of the eastern jungles the
country has been mortgaged to the
Americans. Souvanna Phouma's gov-
ernment no doubt continues to rule
over Vientiane and a couple of other
towns but that is by the mercy of
the $,300 million worth of American
aid poured into Laos every year.
Without the backing of American
financial and fire power Vientiane
would by now have become a "muni.
cipal government on the bank of the
'Mekong". Burial of the Geneva
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assume prodigious proportions steadi.
ly as days pass. But is the party
fighting the jotedars on a class basis
without allowing itself to be divert-
ed by the temporary allegiance some
kulaks may 'have professed towards
it?

This is a probl~m which can be
eliminated if the CPI (M) leaders
take on the task more sincerely. But
a more fundamental issue' is whether
the nature of struggle as ~unched
now is revolutionary or not. The
CPI (M) peasant movement is pro...
marily geared to restoration of sur-
plus land to landless peasants. The
task is big but assuming that it suc-
ceeds, the question remains, what
then? The peasants,~receiving land
through party pressure and b~nevo_
lence, will not turn revolutionary,
just as ,factory workers do not be.
come revolutionary after geting a
wage increase or bonus. The land
reforms as being envisaged by the
CPI (M) could have been executed
by' the Congress if it were far-sighted,
Wiit'houltbeing revolutionary. The
same has been done in advanced ca-
pitalist countries without eroding the
capitalist system. I ,

That the CPI (M) is conscious
that it is heading towards the blind
alley' of economism, in trade unions
as well as in peasant' movements, is
evident from the facti that during the
Borsul deliberations it stressed the
progbnime of politicalising ~he pea.
sants. But does does 'politicalising'
mean to the CPI (M)? Quoting Viet-

..nam to illiterate peasants is perhaps
no way of politicalising them. Taking
bus and lorryloads of sightseers down
to Borsul is a strange way to prove
that the working class is firmly bond-
ed with the peasantry. The funda-
ment;;ll question is whether the land-
less peasants, given land through par-
ty benev.ole~ce,with the police look-
ing away, will be prepared to fight
for the possession 3:.sand when the
class enemy chooses to st(}.rtits on-
slaught. Th land reforms by them-
selves will make of the landless pea-
Sants a petty-bourgeois' class. The'
CPI (M) has to plan its next step to
revolutionise lthe peasallits, and not
merely politicalising them in a vague
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~oliticalising Peasants?

will have to change, and even that
may not assure it a place in the coali.
tion. 'VVhatever happens, for thel
present UF :the bell has begu,!l to
toll.

The Congress party has lost its
hold on the peasants in West Bengal
and Kerala and is fast losing it in the
remaining States, principally .because
it has foolishly kepi its land reform
programme within paper acts. Till
the end of 1968only 45 lakh hectares
of cultivable 'Waste 'land were dis.;
tributed among agricultural labour-
ers while the size of such land is 19
million hectares. 'The :land mon().J
poly was kept. intact; surplus ,land
after fixing of ceilings.remained un.
distributed. The credit needs of the
peasants were not met and their in-
debtedness is reported, to stand to.'
day at about Rs. 3,000 aores. They
sell their produce to traders at prices

• below the cost of production and in
turn buy consumer goods at steadily
increasing prices, fixed by big
business. The taxation systemof the
country goes wholly against them. A
major section of the Indian peasan-
try is unemployed tOday and almost
all underemployed.

The All India Kisan Sabha under
the leadership of the CPI (M) met at
Borsul in Burdwan recently, to find
out ways to tackle these agrarian
issues. There is no doubt that the
task it has undertaken is gigantic and
it will have to harness all Its energies
to win the peasants over. I Organi.
sationally it has no base among them
yet, except in West Bengal and
~erala. Talks and: slogans apart, it
has done little to establish toe :ilIiance
of peasants and workers for a revu-
lutionary struggle. ,

In West Bengal and Kerala, how.
ever, where the CPI (M) is supposed
to have mammoth support among
peasants, there are doubters enough
who suspect its revolutionary inten-
tions. That the peasants are fight_
ing j'Otedarsunder its leadership is
a fact and the struggle is sure to
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Candhi's mmlstry. And it is also
not clear at the moment if Mrs Gan.
dhi would seek dissolution of Par-
liament on November 16 as confident-
ly expected by some of her follow-
ers or would wait to be defeated 'On
the floor of the Lok Sabha.

It would be inexpedient for Mrs
Gandhi to force a mid-term election
unless she is in control of the Working
Committe and the Parliamentary
Board. If the split is formal before
the mid-term poll and· she leaas her
own wing of the Congress in the elec-
tions, there is no knowing if she would
win even a substantial number of
seats to be able to form a viable coali-
tion or come to a power adjustment
with ather parties for a I minority
ministry that she might form. Thus
there are many imponderables in the
situation and no wonder Mr Jagji-
van Ram was quick to deny reports
about the imminnent dissolution 'Of
Parliament because he would hate to
face a contest now.

Mr Chavan has been the main ar-
chitect of the current phase of Mrs
Gandhi's strategy and the idea of-a
"parallel AlCC" is his idea. But how
does the parallel AlCC go about imple-
menting ~ny resolution it might pass?
One should think the Prime Minis.
ter's camp has already ~aken many
false steps. One was its decision to 1
sumbit the requisition for a special
AICC to the Congress President a few
hours before it held its parallel Work-
ing Committee meeting. By submit~
ting the requisition to the President
and by allowing the Syndicate the ex--
clusive use of 7 Jantar Mantar Road, I

the _Prime Minister's camp was re-
cognising the Syndicate-controlled
bodies as the legal instruments 'Ofthe
Congrss party.

The winter session 'OfParliament,
called for November 17 is uncertain
yet. If the Syndicate support snow-
balls and it chooses a good issue 'On
which it could arraign Mrs Gandhi,
the left opposition would find itsel
outflanked. Say, a demand for na
tionalisation of foreign banks.
the demand comes from the righti
groups (it could well come becau
the main contention in court no
against bank nationalisation is tha

View from Delhi
Congress Death Wi~h

FROM A POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

IT would be great to see the Con-
gress break up formally, disinte-

grate and disappear tak1ng the, brake
off the arrest process of polarisation.
New Delhi is waiting for the great
day. Let it come sooner than eX1.
peeted. India has reached the phase
of care-taker politics land the sJ¥it
in the Congress, whether final or
not, would accentuate this trend.
The toppling of the Government at
the Centre, followed by mid-term elec-
tions to the Lok Sabha with the ter-
rifying prospect of a deadlock, and
the collapse of a few tenuous Con-
gress ministries in the States look im-
minent at the moment. The Prime
Minister's Isupporters are a little
tense and nervous because the Syndi-
cate has begun bitting back. The
only trump card now left with Mrs
Indira Gandhi is the threat of dis-
solution of Patliament to be follow-
ed by mid-term elections. The ope-
rational plan is ready and New Delhi
is humming with reports of the grand
time-table, if Mrs Gandhi is not able
to contain the Syndicate revolt in the
Congress Parliamentary Party. It
may be necessary for her to circulate
a plan 'like this ~as;prl;lssure taC\tic
to keep her own following in tact:
dissolution of the Lok Sabha on
November 16 (that is the day before
the winter session begins), elections
on February 20, 1970 and a new gov-
ernment before March 31, 1970.
Much depends on the Syndicate's
strategy but Mrs Gandhi and Mr
Chavan are reconciled to a mid-term
poll and she is known to have told
one of her closed-door conclaves that
she does not want to survive in office
~th Ithe support of non..congrcss
parties. May be this is part of pep
talk.

Once the Syndicate has started hit-
ting back, it is difficult to predict if
its following in Parliament would re-
main the small group that it is now
or would snowball in the weeks to
come threatening the stability of Mrs

be returned
by return

NOTICE
Articles cannot

unless accompanied
postage.

Agreements which forbade introduc-
tion of foreign war material or troops
is a small pnce for the survival of the
"neutralist" regime of ,Souvanna
Phouma. What makes it most lrrItat-
ing is that a11the sanctimonius cant
al>outthe Geneva Agreements comesat
a time when Amer.can atrocities in
Laos have surpassed all time record.
Amencan aircraft are now flying more
sort.es in Laos than they. were in
North Vietnam at the height of the
bombing-some 12,500 sorties a
month. Starting from napalm and
pellet bombs to bacteriologic~l wea-
pons no means has been spared to
prop up the regime in Vientiane.
Falling to halt the steady expansion
of the l1berated zones the Royal Lao
Army and its American masters
have resorted to indiscrixpinate slaugh-
ter of the population in the liberat-
ed areas. loll September the Ameri-
cans in Vientiane proudly announced
a carnage-a' Seriesof devastating air
strikes, "possibly the most successful
of either Laos or Vietnam war", kill-
ing about 1,100 "enemies" And
now the Prince wants India to play
her role in the ICC to implement the
Geneva Agreements I

Soliciting lndia to remain in the
ICC does not seem to be the main
reason for Prince Souvanna Phouma's
dash to New Delhi. Rather, as indi-
cated by some sources in New Delhi,
the trip was taken at the instance of
Washington to warn IJldia against
upgrading diplomatic relations with
Hanoi which is a "menace" to the
Indo-Chinese States if not to the
whole of South-East Asia. This plea
for a strong ICC is an implicit criti.
que of Prince Sihanouk who has ask-
ed the ICC to pack off from his
kingdom. After the begging round
in Washington this is, however, a very
small service that Souvanna Phouma
could render to the Americans.
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it covers only 14 banks and is there-
fore discriminatory) the left groups
would find it· hard to fefgn neutrality
or vote with the Treasury Benches.
Even an issue like Rabat could put
the Prime Minister in a tight corner
\and if ')she survives on extm-party
support,' it would be clear to one and
all that she is not a Congress Prime
Minister in the strict sense of the
term.

It is hard to believe that the Con-
gress split would become formal so
soon, when the party is stilI in power
at the Centre. Late on Monday even-
ing, after Mr Nijalingappa had releas-
ed his letter of indictment -to Mrs
Gandhi, the Chief Ministers were still
at work, trying to effect some kind
of patch.work unity. Theoretically
it is improbable that the Congress'
would break up when it is still in
power at the Centre. But now it is
hard to guess which would lead to
which-a split to loss of power or
loss of power to a split.

I

.5

tional struggle against the Syndicate
would be constricted. No wonder a
top Soviet Embassy man was staying
in a certain hotel in Trivandrum at
the height of the Kerala crisis (before
Mr Namboodiripad returned from
Berlin) but could not avert the show-
down.

Deal with Congress
About this time, the central leader-

ship of the CPI wa:s in a dilemm~. It
wanted to topple the ministry but the
external pressure against such adven-
turism was mounting. Mr Bhupesh.
Gupta hal£-heartedly made a follow-
up effort in Trivandrum to prevent
the break-up but was not unduly
sorry when he failed. The Kerala
unit was in no mood to listen to any
advice because it had advanced deep
in its game and had struck a deal
with the Congress and the other
mini-front parties.

In New Delhi. the CPI leadership
realised it had not bargained for the
situation that developed on October
24.' Mr Namboodiripad resigned and
this was exactly what the CPI want.
ed. But ':it did not know how to
proceed next. Two top leaders of
the CPI went into a huddle with So-
viet diplomats in the Embassy in
Chanakyapuri for hours. Mr Dange's
telegram to M) Sundarayya suggest-
in,g a summi t was the direct ou tcome'
of the talks in the Embassy because
the Russians wanted the United Front
revived in some form or the other so
that there' is a ministry in Ker~la that
would back Mrs Gandhi.

But the CPI leadership was still
confused and divided. Mr \Dange,
while talking about a summit and
unity, sent out a directive to his party
in Kerala to go ahead with the for-
mation of a ministry excluding the
Marxists. The Kerala leaders were
summoned for the Central Secreta-
riat's ,meeting.

Mr-Sundarayya's rebuff angered the
CPI like nothing else. It had to
cover up the guilt of ganging up with
the Congress and. the Kerala Congress
to topple the ministry. Permitting
a mini-front ministry with Congress
support would only prove the Marxist
charge. But the Kerala leaders, Mr
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Front ministry, however left it might
claim to be, because the front partners
could be relied upon to achieve the
task. Soon after 1967 it became \leal'
that non-ideological coalitions, of
parties were not a viable alternative
to the Congress always. Then came
the 1969 mid-term elections where

, anti-Congress~sril as a factor had lost
much of its relevance to coalition
politics. But with the exit of the
Namboodiripad ministry, one gets
serious doubts about the viability of
even leftist.dominated coalitions. Par-
ticularly significant is the fact that
the United Front in Kerala was
formed long before the 1967 elections,
fought the elections on an agreed pro-
gramme (a factor absent in West
Bengal in the 1967 polls) and assum-
ed office on. a clear mandate from the
people for a United Front govern-
ment. The closest parallel to the
Kerala United Front is the 1969 front

\ in West Bengal. .
What was the CPI up to? Its lead-

ership at the top was talking of unity
of action between the CPI and the
CPI (M) all the time, obviously un-
der the compulsions that go with the
sharing of political power. In fact
on the eve of the 1969 mid-term polls,
the CPI thought that the Marxists
were tolerating them as aIlies just to
be able to win the West Bengal poll
and onae that was over .the CPI
would ',be eased 'out of the KeraJa
front. But what has happened is
just the opposite, however belatedly.

During the recent Kerala crisis. the
, cprs central leadership was not clear
. about, its line. Early in October,

when Mr Namboodiripad was in Ber-
lin for medical' attention, Mr Bhupesh
Gupta happened to go there to at-
tend the 20th anniversary celebrations
of the GDR. Mr Bhupesh Gupta
had a meeting with the Chief Minis-
ter, opviously under Soviet party
pressure because the Russians did
not want the Kerala Ministry to col-
lapse-thaf would mean the weaken-
ing of Mrs Gandhi's position at the
Centre. More, a breakup of . the
Kerala ministry would mean a crisis
in the West Ben&al ljnited Front and
if both the ministries ,collapsed, Mrs
Gandhi's manoeuvrability in her fac-

New Kerala Ministry
For on{:e, the astute Mr Namboo-

diripad has been outmanoeuvr·
ed, and the CPl has knocked toge-
ther a benami' ministry of mini.hont
parties actively propped by the Con-
gress and the Centre. Mr Namboodi-
ripad is known to have talked tall in
private about his resolve not to re-
sign to oblige anyone but choose his
time to quit. At this distance, of
time, the CPI is labourng the point
that it did not really want the
Kerala ministry to collapse or Mr
Namboodiripad to resign and this be-
trays an anxiety to refute the valid
charge that it organised the mini-
front as a manoeuvre to pus!} the
Marxists out of office. In 1957-59,
when the first Namboodripad minis.
try held office b;y a paper-thin margin
of two in the Assembly, the Congress
could not organise the floor-crossing
needed to topple it. Not in all the
28 months the ministry was in office.
So Mrs Indira Gandhi, as the Con.
gress President, had to pull the coup
off, through blatant extra-constitu-
tional methods. But this time, it was
demonstrated that the Centre need
not bother unduly about any United
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.1 refuse to be intimidated by the
grotesque 'happenings in New

Delhi. It is a good thing that the
United Front in Kerala has folded,
and the CP I has installed a Chief
Minister with the active connivance
of the Kerala Congress and the Mu~
lim League. The CPI has long ceas-
ed to be a communist party: it is a
combination of social democrats and
kulaks, and is determined to find its
own level. r hope Mr N amboodiri-
pad now owns up-and the CPI (M)
along with him-that the United
Front as a concept was a non-starter
right from the beginning. The Co~
gress, even as a legislative force, was
finished in Keralk with the 1965 elec-
tion itself; there was no need to con~
tinue with the alliance with the Mus-
tim League-and to invite back a
nearly liquidated cpr into a br6ad-
bases! United Front. The cpr had
ceased to have any mass base, and was
exclusively a party of leaders with~
out followers. The Muslim League,
despite its feudal set-up-or perhaps
because of it-still retained a core
of mass support, and it was EMS's
fondness for agency arrangements
which trapped him into the League's
embrace. It has been a pathetic
case of hangover from 'communist
theorisation from the past: to win
over the masses now following a reav
tionary leadership, you must first win
over the leaders of the reaction. This
is a pernicious doatrine, not only
because it negates the principle of the
policy, but also because it is empiri~
cally unlikely to succeed. As you set
to work amongst the Muslim peasan~
try and attempt to proselytise them,
you would not expect the Muslim
League leadership to sit back quietly
and watch the boats pass by. If you
want to capture the Muslim masses
over to the cause, you will have to
do it in the hard way, through in~
tense, and often brutal, struggle;
short cuts are out. For the sake of
placating the rich Muslim landown-
ers, Mr Namboodiripad had PUfJ

That a sense of disorientation
should overcome Mr Namboodiripad
and the CPI (M) in Kerala is tragic.
When a popular leader's bonafides
become suspect in the public eye (he
is to blame for it largely because self-
righteousness cost him what has hap~
pened), everything goes hurtlins-
downhill. He gave tlie Muslims a
Malappttram di~trict but the Mus-
lim League gets the cr~dit for it.
He pampered an anti-communist
force like the Karshaka Thozhilali
Party .of Mr Wellingdon (who was
heading the Anti-Communist Front)
and took it into his ministry and Mr
vVellingdon became the issue on
which his ministry fell. Mr Namboo-
diripad is a leader of national dimen-
sions but is dissipating himself in
State politics all because he has se~
tied for respectable parliaI?entarism.
All those shadow confrontations with
the Centre will not wash with the
articulate, sensitive and politically edu-
cated Kerala voter any more. May.
be, the Politbureau was right in
forcing the Kerala crisis so that the
CPI (M) could take a holiday from
corroding' power for a while and
thereby retain its restive cadres who
were on the point of going Naxalite.
If respectable "communism" is what
Mr Namboodiripad wants to provide
Kerala, the cpr is there to do it
better.

The CPI hopes to keep th.e mini.
. front ministry going on the support
of defectors from \ the other parties
and the CongresS: What Kerala has
witnessed is the total defiance of all-
Indian party authority by the cpr
and RSP units in Kerala. The SSP
group of six split wide open forcing
second thoughts among the SSP lead-
ers at ttle centre. The premium is on
defections and New Delhi is thick
with rumours that five or six Marxist
MLAs are about to cross the floor.
Is it the beginning of a new polari.
sation in the cpr (M)? The Naxa-
lite challenge in Kerala is still nebu~
lous but one possibility cannot be
ruled out entirely-of the cpr and
the N axalites gaining at the expense
of the Marxists. Which should be a
lesson for the cpr (M) everywhere.
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Govindan Nair and Mr Kumaran who
had 'already committed themselves to
the mini.front plan, prevailed over the
leadership.

On Tuesday (October 28) Mr Go-
vindan Nair left ,New Delhi with a
detailed operation plan for a benami
government .but Mr Dange, at his
Press conference was pretending that
his party still wanted to revive the
United ,Front with the Marxists' par.
ticipation. The plan had been work~
ed out and it was based on elaborate
arithmetic. The mini-front was to
demonstrate that it was forming a
ministry without Congress support
but the Kerala Congress support was
nothing objectionable. Imagine the
horror among correspondents when
Mr Achutha Menon theorised on the
Kerala Congress and compared it to
the BangIa Congress. He even said
the Kerala Congress had been an
~lllti.Congress force consistently since
19!i4. But he forgot that there was
no Swatan tra Party in Kerala be-
cause there was a Kerala Congress
.of Nair and Christian. vested inter~
eSLS which had a programme more
rightist than the Swatantra Party·s.
More, in the recent by-elections and
,the municipal elections about 18
months ago, this force allied itself
~ith the Congress against the United
'Front.

The plan Mr Govindan N air ca~~
Tied with him was for a non-Con~
gress, non-Marxist ministry but with
implied Con~ress support. The de-
CIsion had been takel1; to keep the
Marxists .out so that the mini-front

"-could rule for six months before re-
'signing to force a mid-term election.

The CPl's calculation is that in six
months it would be clearly known
whether Mrs Gandhi wins the Con-
gress factional fight or not. The
mini-front ministry has the patronage
of the Centre and the CPI hopes that
it would come to terms with Mrs
Gandhi or her faction in th~ Con-
gress if the Con~ress split comes
about; (this would fit well into the
all-India pattern the CPI has in
view) and strengthen its position in
Kerala. If possible it would be a
Congress-Cpr front in the next mid.
term elections in Kerala.



sued a scandalously retrograde food
and procurement policy, and the
tempo of agrarian 'reforms had been
deliberately slowed down. In his
leisure, EMS might well work out
the arithmetic of costs and benefits
flowing from these activities: has he
anything substantive to show in the
net? The leopard wiII not change
its spots and the Muslim League by
definition is incapable of fiIling a pro-
gressive role. As for the CPI, since
when have the Marxists held the view
that it has ceased being a grouping
of professional backstabbers? The
CPI has the cheek to suggest that
there is no harm in, coalescing with
the Kerala Congress, 'which is just
like the BangIa Congress'. The
statement is an unwitting assist to-
ward revealing the true character of
the BangIa Congress; it hardly lifts
up the Kerala Congress. Gentlemen
like K. M. George who started the
Kerala Congress represent the most
repulsive combination of rkh planters
and landowners and the Catholic
Church; they are the Swatantra par-
ty in thin disguise; the reason they
broke away from the Congress was
because they found the organisation
too much to the 'left'. These are
the people whom the CPI is now
discovering as genuine progressives;
obviously, the mythical dividing line
between hypocrisy and dishonesty
has finalIy been crossed. There is a
final point. In cosy drawing rooms,
the CPI leaders might claim that by
their action in Kerala they are help-
ing to advance Mrs Gandhi's cause;
this statement too would be a false-
hood-what they are doing is carry-
ing out the long-range pattern of
action chalked up by Mr Nijalinga-
ppa, whose inaugural address at
Hyderabad two seasons ago was. an
open call for crushing communist-led
regimes wherever these may exist ..
Followed Shri Dharma Vira's coup in
West Bengal in November 1967; we
had to wait this long for the ·second
act and Shri Dharma Vira has now
been joined by the heroes of the
CPI. There is really no reason for
the present Governor of Mysore not
being awarded the title of Hero of
Socialist Labour by the Soviet Union:, ,
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he and Shri M. N. Govindan Nair
may even be jointly rewarded.,. ,.

All the same, this is the best pos-
siBle thing that could have happen-
ed to the CPI (M). It is no use pre-
tending that I do not have a certain
softness for the party. Despite the
confusion of the past few years, it still
represents the mainstream of the re-
surgent masses ,in this country. One
can be angry with some of the tactics
adopted by the party's leadership in
recent months, one can feel exaspe-
rated by the hiatus between the par-
ty's professed revolutionary zeal and
the conventional economism pursued
by its nominees in the United Front
governments, one can be aghast at
the utter irresponsibility shown by
the party's officialdom in not even
trying to understand the kind of emo-
tional and ideological crisis which
produces an autonomous convul-
sion as in Naxalbari and Srikaku-
lam. But, despite these caveats, who
can deny that there is little hope of
pushing forward with any pu~posive
mass-based movement .in dIe coun.,
try while bypassing the CPI (M) ?
Call it names, seethe with discontent
with the manner of its operations,
but it still has to continue as the
focal point' of mass action. As a
party, it is growing with every day;
much more than any of the other
claimants, it has the largest potential
for turning into a genuine party of
the proletariat, for the new recruits
to the party include a heavy admix-
ture of the urban working clas~.
poorer peasants and landless labour.
ers. But it will not do to ignore
some of the other aspects. As part-
ners in the United Front, the party
was getting increasingly involved in
strange and unwholesome policy deci-
sions; the exclusive stress on wres!..
ing certain economic benefits for ih
supporters through utilising the ma-
chinery of the State was engender_
ing a lopsided neglect of the political
objectives of the movement-exactly
as is happening in West Bengal;
againfi as in West Bengal, along with
some first-rate material, as a party in
power it was attracting some time-
servers whose antecedents as well as

cnrrent motives are altogether du-
bious.

A Spell out of government~and
out of the clutches of the social ene-
mies-ca'lmot but do the CPI (M)
enormous good. It should help the
party to re-discover its moorings,
and to renew its thrust. It should
allow it the opportunity to separate
the wheat uf integrity from the chaff
or fairweather friendshiiJs. It ought
to help it t,o banish the plague of eco-
nomism from the body of party prac-
tices. Lastly, it should make the party
beware of camaraderies of conveni.,
ence elsewhel'e as well, inc1u<.l.ing
West Bengal. A party based on ideo-
logy must not reduce its policy to
being the end product of bilateral or
multilateral negotiations with olass
enemies; the party must know that,
in the longer term context, it is
better to abdicate than compromise
on primary issues. Too many
CPI (M) leaders, in both Kerala and
West Bengal, had started betraying <:.
disgusting bureaucracyphilia. I hope
the developments during the past fe",
weeks will cure them of the disease.
It is not a terrible thing for a revo~
lutionary party to be thrown out 01
office; not to be thrown out would
in fact be the ternble thing, for ••.
party of the status quo will ipso facto
cease to be the party of the revolu-
tion. Squeeze the adv3Jntages that
you can squeeze out for the sake of
the movement, within the shortest
possible tune; then move out with
no regrets. The moment you start
regretting, you have stopped belong-
ing, and deserve to be chucked out;
:if the 'party formally does, not do
the chucking out, the people will.,. ,.

Maybe the optimist in me is in~
corrigible, but 'I hope the present
crisis will persuade (he CPI (M) to
a 're-assessmen t of the rhle 'of the
large band of dedicated men and
w?men who. are being denoted by
the euphemIsm of communist revo_
lutionaries. No, Mr Jyoti' Basu.
these revolutionaries are not the anti-
social elements about whom you
should be concerned; the real anti-
socials are the people with whom
you break bread in the United Front.
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High Caste
An unpublicised sidelight of the

second liberation struggle deserves
notice. The first one was spearhead.
ed by the high-caste Nair leader, Mr ,
Mannath Padmanabhan and the se·
cond also by the equally high-caste
Nair communist leader, M. N. Go-
vindan N air. And MN has very
often revealed his caste-fixation. It '
is his inveterate tendency to throw
caste names 'at the heads of his op.
ponents like AKG and EMS. In his
melodramatic speech in the Assembly,
protesting against the decision of
EMS to institute a preliminary enquiry
into his alleged corruption, MN
could see his opponents only in terms
of their caste; which he threw at
them with force arid vindictiveness
as the clinching point of his argu.
ments. And in the typical patronis.
ing style of the Nair Karanavar (head
of Nair joint.family), he recalled
that it was he who had fishe~ out
EMS from obscurity and made him a
Chief Minister a decade back. The
speech was self-revealing: it exposed
the personal rivalry and bitter jea.
lousy towards EMS and other ele.
ments from the primitive Malabar
region, which had disowned the CPI
most thoroughly. This regionalism is
also a major factor in the incurable
antagonism of the CPI to the Marx •.
ists. This, and the sense of impo.
tency and frustration over the fact
that it has no popular roots.

If anti-corruption had been the
motive force behind the stand against
the CP (M), it is hard to divine why
MN and company should have been
'so shocked when it was levelled
against them. These sea-green incor.
niptibles should have welcomed a
corruption 'probe against all the
Ministers: a suggestion of the Marx.
ists which they had turned down.
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out 1s proven truths in almost all the
newspapers. The ,EMS Ministry was
the victim of both the liberatiS>ll
struggles. The slogans too were .si~i-
lar, with this difference: the vlllam
of the piece this time was the Marx·
ists, . with the original villain, the
CPI, in the vanguard of the democra-
tic crusade.

RAM]I

BETWEEN the first 'liberation
struggle' ten years back and the

second one which came to a success-
ful finale 'inside ,the 'Assembly on
October 24, the CPI (in Kerala, at
least) has travelled far. In the ter.
minology of the Congress Syndicate
bosses, it has become a 'like-minded'
party. It is now clear that behind
the well-publicised slogans of the
first liberation struggle, which were
revived and given new life and pur.
pose by the CPI, the party had been
carefully nursing a conspiracy to oust
the Marxists and assume power with
the help of the Congress and the
Kerala Congress. As alleged by the
Marxists, the ground had been pre.
pared months back. T~e 'like-mind-
edness' started right from the begin-
ning of the 31-month tenure' of the
;EMS Ministry, when the CPI began
to function as the spearhead of the
opposition; 'when it found that its
technique of back-seat driving was re-
sisted by the Marxists. The crusade
agai~st the corruption of the Marxists
and the Marxist-backed Health Min.
ister, along with nhe "big party
bossism" of the Marxists, has now
turned into ehe "popular compulI-
sian" of staving off President's Tule.
The anti-Congress election plank' on
which the CPI and other united
fronters were returned to power by
the people has become irrelevant now
to the CPI. With a, subjective,
Nelson-eyed technique, it has begged
thelquestaon with the I convenient
assumption that now, with the Marx-
ists overthrown, the Enemy No. 1 of
the people is the threat of President's
rule.

The hue and cry by the press,
which supplied the fuel for the first
liberation struggle was repeated with
a tfantastic similarity ': during the

Ise,cond liberation struggle also, by fl
big section of the language new.
papers. Wild,statements of the CPI
and other anti-Marxists were given

Kerala

CPI Turns 'Like-Minded

Our agent at Varanasi
MANNALAL DAS
D-35/321A Jangambari
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Even ,if one honesdy believes (that
the line adop,ted by the Naxalites in
1967.68 was all wet, that still does
not make them worse enemies than,
to quote Mr Promode Das Gupta's
favourite example, Mr Biswanath
Mukherjee. It is disgraceful, the,
way the West Bengal police, over
whom preside Mr Basu, have been
hounding hundreds of, dedicated
young men and women in the dis.
trict of Midnapore in the wake of
the murder of tw'o jotedars. 'At least
two scores of revolutionaries have
been murdered in cold blood in Sri.
kakulam and Vizianagram 'by 'the
policemen in Andhra; Mr Basu has
not been heard to make a s,quegk of
protest. I vaguely remember that the
CPI (M) had demanded a judicial
enquiry following the gruesome mur.
der of the tribal women and child.
ren in Naxalbari in May 1967; may-
be the party was then too weak to
force the UF partners to' accede to its
demand; but what attitude does the
CP1 (M) take to a demand for the
resuscitation of its own demand now?
Opportunism-and cutting odd cor.
ners here and there--can never add,

)

up to communist ideology. The de-
bacle in Kerala offers a thance to
the, CPI (M) to rediscover its roots.
It will be nobody else's funeral if
the party fails to grab the chance.•. .. '

For two months, Mr Namboodiri.
pad and his family enjoyed the hoS-
pitality of the East German Govern.
ment.I understand the entire ex-
pense for his travel, stay and treat-
ment were covered by Herr Ulbricht's
regime. Has not the CPI (M) any
norm which hospitality to accept,
and which not? The East German
radio has now come out with a state-
ment gloating at the fall of Mr N am-
boodiripad's government. I am not
sure I call' work up enough indigo
nation at this chicanery on the part
of the GDR government. Mr Nam.
boodiripad has been served rightly:
persons who are unable to distin~
guish enemies from friends do not
deserve better.



"

Evidently, they could not stomach
their own medicine. And with the
sale objective having been attained
by driving out the "chief of corrup.
tion", EMS and his men, it is not
known how and why the CPI could
swing itself into the direction of an·
other ministry, for which there is no
popular mandate. The CPI, with
remarkable double-faced parliamen.
tary ingenuity, was careful notl to
come out with a straight no-confi.
dence motion, but took shelter be.
hind a substantive motion by one of
its members which was in effect a
slap in the face of the EMS Minis.
try. It has been in true free world
style alright like the U.S. "defence"
in Vietnam.

But the common people in the State
are not thankful to this concern for
their interests. They have lodged
their protest against the downfall of
the EMS Ministry all over the State.
A pro.Marxist popular upsurge has
been triggered. While the vested
interests are jubilant, the have.nots
and down-and-outs are up against
the betrayal of popular interests by
the mini.front, which now maintains
that the Marxists have wrecked the
UFo That is why perhaps it is an.
xious to give the people another
'united front'-with the Congress and
Kerala Congress. To it the label
rather than 'the content is more im.
portant.

There was a report in the Hindu
(October 26) by a special correspon.
dent who, touring Malabar, summed
up the situation thus: the masses
have been roused to .militant display
by the downfall of the EMS Minis.
try. The classes feel relieved. And
he has pinpointed the issue: the
Muslim League leadership, most of
them landlords, was alarmed over the

, prospect of the Land Bill and' swung
away from the MarXists to side with
the CPI and others to form an anti-
Marxist front. And this is the ideo._
logical backbone of the new mml.
front ministry sought to be formed
by the CPr. This is the rationale
behind M. N. Govindan Nair's idea
of a green revolution with the help
of notorious landlords of the Kutta.
nad area, with their goonda army
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and their long tradition of cruel op.
pression of agricultural labour. The
real "guilt" of the Marxists is that
they have organised benighted agri.
cultural labour, forged them into a
militant body and above all have in-
l:ulcated a spirit of revolt among sec·
tions who have been meekly taking
exploitation and oppression as a way
of life ordained by God and land.
lords.

Jacob's Beard
A highly illuminating sidelight is

the beard of E. John Jacob, Kerala
Congress MLA and a well.known
landlord of Kuttanad. He made a
public vow that he would shave only
after the EMS Ministry was over·
thrown. He went through it similar
penance during the first liberation
struggle also. He personifies the
interests, now led by the CP}.

It, is not as if the Marxist party
has been above blame. The hands
of many of the party .leaders at vari-
ous levels are not clean. Many of
them have lined their pockets. But
this is no unique trait. It has been a
common feature among all the ruling
parties of the UF, during its tenure
of power. And the type -of rank par.
tisanship shown by M. N. Govindan
Nair and T. V. Thomas towards no·
torious landlords and capitalists has
not been matched by the Marxists or
others. The Marxists have been par.
tisan. But mainly. in favour of their
sympathlsers and the underdogs, in
general. This is now clearly reveal.
ed by the class differences evident in
the pro. and anti-Marxist camps,
both of which are now demonstrating
their political leanings, in one form
or another. Apart from the Lans!
Bill, the decision of the Marxist.led
kisan front to occupy excess land by
force was a big piece of "corruption"
w,hich the Muslim League and the
CPl could not tolerate.

If the popular mood is any indio
cation, it could be predicted that the
CPI would be forfeiting the support
of the have.nots if it forms a mini~
front ministry. But it has no other
go, evidently. A mid-term election
fight, off its own bat, would relegate
it to political limbo. But here the

Congress might come to its rescue this
time, as the Marxists did during the
last general elections. The Congress
President, Mr T. O. Bawa, has al.
ready forged an electoral alliance be.
tween the Congress, the Kerala Con.
gress and the Muslim League. The
idea is to isolate the Marxists and
annihilate them during any possible
mid.term election. There would be
an understanding with the CPl, the
lZSP and the ISP. While these would
fight on a three-party UF platform,
the Congress-UF would ba<;k them
covertly by leaving several seats to
the CPl.led front and by backing
them on the sly. Whichever way one
looks at it, the CPl is sitting pretty
in terms of parliamentary power,
with the press and the moneybags in
full support either for a mini-front
ministry, or for a mid.term election.

Meanwhile, Mr Panampilli Govin-
da Menon, Union Law Minister, was
in the State, canvassing support for
the PM' against the Congress Syndi-
cate. With the help of the Youth Can.
gress leadership, Mr Menon succeed.
ed in securing the signatures of 14
out of 21 elected members, for a
special session of the AICC to elect
a new president. Mr T. O. Bawa,
the Pradesh Congress President, i,s
among those who refused to sign. A
storm\is brewing against Bawa in the
Pradesh Congress for his open alli-
ance with the Congress Syndicate and
for his unauthorised move for an
alliance with the Kerala Congress
and the Muslim League. This is
likely to erupt during the next
KPCC meet for which the Youth
Congress radical elements are making
a bid.
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C. PRASAD

Soviet ,Policy

1Pointed out by D. E. Nuechterlein, a
State Department official in an article
'Regional Security Prospects in South-East
Asia', Asian Survey, September, 1968,

po.licy."'! Hawever, in Sauth-East
Asia, with all the cammunist parties,
except twa neutrals, taeing the
Peking line, Mascow has perfarce to.
shed same af its idealagical pre ten-

ALTHOUGH Saviet interest in Marxist-Leninist line prapagated by sians and this has to. same extent
Sauth-East Asia is n,ot af re- Peking. Success 0.'£ the Chinese line, restared to. Mascaw its freedam af

cent arigin, the area nevertheless even gaad diplamatic relatians bet- actian.
enjayed a law priarity in Saviet ween' Sauth-East 4-sia~ gavern- 1 Vietnam has praved the warst af
fareign palicy. Excepting a shart- ments and Peking, seem to. pase a such dilemmas and hence the Russi-
lived swing to. militancy (if anly 'in seriaus threat to. the interests af both an eagerness to avaid mare Viet-
theary) of the Zhdanav line, past- Mascow and Washingtan. It is nat nams. As a self-styled leader af the
war Saviet palicy tawards the regian surprising that the Australian Far- communist warld Mascow cannot
was designed to. preserve the status eign Minister, ,Mr Gardan Freeth, affard to. see ar let the warld see a
qua. Khrushchev's zeal ,far 'peaceful has faund in ;Russian palicy "a de- sacialist Vietnam turned into. pulp
co.-existence' and the grawing U.S.- sire to. prevent Sauth-East Asia ga- by American bambing. Yet the
Saviet detente fallawing his meeting ing communist because if lit I gaes military success of the Vietcang and
with Kenneqy in Vienna in 19611 cammunist it will be, daminated by ultimate unity af Vietnam wauld
further strengthened this trend. By Chinese cammunism. So. to. that ex- anly vindicate the invincibility af
the early sixties Saviet palicy in tent",]VIr Freeth nated, "we have peaple's war and the 'paper tiger'
Sauth-East Asia faund itself in the same cornman graund with the theary so. lang spurned by the Saviet
daldrums. But maunting Saviet has- Russians."2 leaders and, mare aver, by encourag-
tility to. China, escalatian af the This brings' us to. the thi~d f~ctar:' ing other revalutians it would be a
Vietnam war and caunt€r-revalutian Mascaw's pretensian to. be- the leader challenge to. -the US-Saviet conda~i-
in Indanesia, all this, together with of the warld cammunist ma~ement. nium. Canseqnently they have been
the compulsians af Russia's internal To. allaw. the communist parties af campelled on the "ane hand to. supply
econamy, praduced araund 1965 a the regian to. be wan aver to. the mastly defensive' weapan's (So. as to.
shift in the Saviet stance. N~t anly Chinese line wauld iead to. further limit the scale af the canflict) and
the preservatian of the status qua ' erasian af the Saviet pasitian in the an the ather pressurize the Viet-
but active appasitian to. the farces "sacialist camp." When ane af the namese to. go.' in far a political salu-
af change became an abjective af basic preaccupatians af' Savi~t tian. But since nawhere in Sauth-
Saviet palicy. Brezhnev's pl~n far a "fareign palicy is to. avaid "'new East Asia daes a similar situatian (a
"system of callective security in Vietnams",3 it is' imperative far sacialist State attacked by US impe-
Asia" is anly a lagical culmination Mascaw to. keep the lacal cammunist rialism) prevaill, ~ascaw feels freer.
af this new trend p'arties 'on a peaceful parliamentary - ,
, The first af the three bra ad fac- track. The existence af pra~Mascaw Malaysia
tars behind the Saviet palicy is the cammunist parties \Wauld nat' .only The counter-revalutian in Indane-
urge to. create a sphere af influence help the US-Saviet' detente' to. graw 'sia which fallawed the abartive caup
where Russia can get the raw mate- into. entente but' spare Mascaw the attempt by Calanel Untung (Sep-
rials, pramate thraugh aid and athen painful task (as the self-praclaimed tember 30, 1965) apened up new
means sales af aver-praduced gaads leader af the cammunist warld) af appartunities far lthe Saviet iJ>dlicy
and ,thus correct the imbalanc~ af assistin'gliberatian ~tru·gg~s. makers. Decimatian af the Indane-
the ecanamy and abave all influence The cantradictian between Mas- sian Cammun"ist Party (PKI) which
the ex.isting reg~mes ,with the help af caw's super-pawer ambitians and was pra-Peking (thaugh anly in
finanCIal, techmcal and military aid. idealagical pretensians cannot but prafessian) and ending af the Inda-
Pursuance af this gaal might well lead to. a dilemma.' As one French nesia-Malaysia konfrontasi prepared
have ,invalved a clash wi~h the abserver has nated, "Zealal;1s suppor- the graund far sam,e Saviet initi.ative.
Amencans who. are no. less Interest- ter af status qua in all the damains Almost the same type af consldera-
ed in daminating- Asia. But that prisaner af a revalutianary leo-end \ tian which lay behind the Saviet sup-
Mascow and \Vashingtan callabarate emptied eaf substance, the Sgviet part to. Vietnam led them to. suppart
mare than they cantend is due to. a leaders find themselves an the defen- Indanesia in her canfrantatian with
secand . " factar: . t~e'ir parall.e~ in- ~ive in the damain af idealag-y and Mal~ysi~. Even Khrushchev had. to.
terest In contammg a mIhtant In a fix in matters af foreign admIt In a speech befare the thIrd

~arl~ __ Assemb~y__ af_ Jaurnalists:
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Indonesia
Just before the· abortive coup of

September 1965 Russian influence in
Indonesia had reached an all. time
low. Wpile the PKI was vocal against
revisionism the Government under
Sukarno followed a policy hardly cal.
culated to please the Russians. Re-
versal of this situation, though at
the probable cost of a million of
lives, proved advantageous for Mos-
cow. It enthusiastically picked up
the Indonesian stick to beat Peking
and at the same time woo the new
military regime. The blame for the
coup was laid squarely at Peking's
door. According to Moscow Radio,
Mao's ambition to become "Emperor
of all Asia" was responsible for the
setback suffered by the progressive
forces in Asia, including Indonesia.
In 1965 Mao Tse-tung, who had "long
been looking with annoyance at the
growing influence of Indonesia in
the international arena". treacherous-
ly encouraged some adventurist ele-
ments in the PKI to launch the
September 30 coup, said a S9viet

• The Times (London), September 9,
1969.

Chinese stand Moscow has even
given covert support to ,the Malay
racists who mounted \fascist attacks
on the Chinese and Indian commu.
nists in the wake of the electorql
debacle of Tunku's Alliance Party.
In an article put out by the Novosti
Press Agency, the Chinese victims in
Malaysia were termed Peking's agents,
thus providing justification for the
pogrom. The armed struggle wag-
ed by the illegal pro-Chinese Com-

. munist Party of Malay has been ig-
nored by Moscow. In fact the annual ,
report recently submitted by the Sec~
retary General of SEATO urged
"constant attention" to Malaysia for
the Malayan Communist Party is
"strongly rooted toward Peking" and
the Soviet Union had not been able
to "exploit its capability to influence
leftist elements."o The interest shown
by Kuala Lumpur towards the Rus-
sian plan for a system of collective
security in A~ia is a measure of the
success of Soviet policy.
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ground was thus prepared for the es-
tablishment of diplomatic relations.
After a 3-day State visit to the Soviet
Union preparatory to the establish-
ment of relations Tun Razak, Malay-
sian Deputy Prime :Minister, was
sent home by a special Russian
plane.

Announcing the establishment of
diplomatic relations with Kuala
Lumpur Moscow Radio ~xplained
on November 24, 1967 that the rea·
son why Malaysia had no relations
with the USSR was because the reac·
tionary circles in the West, fearing
these would hamper imperialist eco·
nomic interests, kept the country un-
der "imperialist influence. T~le lob.
vious implication of the broadcast
was that Malaysia was coming out of
imperialist influ:ence. Tunku :Abdul
Rahman, however, told the people
in quite simple terms the reason why
the Russian offer for diplomatic
ties, reiected in 1964, was taken up
in 1967. "There are, he said "two
or three types of communism. The
Chinese practise militant commu-
nism. The Russians believe in co.•
existence. Moderation lin the poli-
ties of some communist Govern.
ments" has made possible establish-
ment of diplomatic relations.7

The Russians were obviously not
wnmindful of the economic divi-
dends to be obtained from the dip.
lomatic move. Soviet tirade repre":
sentative in Malaysia said on April
24. 1968 that Russian manufacturers
were looking into the possibilities of
launching a massive e'xport cam-
paign in Malaysia to popularize the
wide range of Russian products.
"In the past we have all the time
been the buyer. Now that we have
established relations. it is time for
us to do some selling in Malaysia.
This is the main reason for the earlv
setting up of our trade office. here."s
In its eagerness to cultivate the
Malayan rulers Moscow has not
desisted from supporting their colo.
nialist claim on Sabah. In a bid to
cheer Kuala Lumpur into an anti-

7 Asian Almanac, vol. 6, Nos 7, 29.
• •.trian Almanac, vol. 7, No. 17,

"Malaysia ... is only a new form of
the old colonizing policy. The
British imperialists want to retain
colonial rule in South-East Asia and
therefore, in setting up this State,
they want to change the signboard,
in order that under the new sign-
board they can continue their old
policy in rhis area. The people are
doing the right thing when they
resist this".5 Even a year before the
coup a joint communique issued by
Indonesian and Soviet leaders in
Moscow stressed Soviet support for
the struggle against "neo<!colonialist
plans for Malays!a." But hardly/
had the Indonesian-Malaysian talks
for ending confrontation been con-
cluded when Radio Moscow hailed it
as "good news". The whole blame for
confrontation was passed on to Peking.
"The pressure brought to bear by the
Chinese adventurists was responsible
for the dangerous policy of confron-
tation with Malaysia", a Moscow
Radio broadcast said on March 16,
1967. To rationalize the Soviet
moves towards Malaysia Soviet com.
mentators started rewriting (history.
In an article in Aziya i Afrika Sego-
dn1'a (Asia and Africa Today) S.
Verbitsky asse.rted that Malaysia was
not a purely imperialist creation.
"The rulers of Malay were worried
that Singapore would slide towards
communism and decided that unifica-
tion would interrupt the process."7
Singapore's decision to foin the union
is also explained by some vague
"ideological conception of the Si~ga-
pore an leader."6

However before the Soviet writers
set out to whitewash' the ' puppet
character of the Malaysian rulers, the
first Malaysian trade delegation had
visited Moscow in September, 1966.
A trade a~eement was signed in
March 1967, during the 10-day visit
of a Soviet trade delegation. . In a
speech the leader of the delegation
said that the Soviet Union was pre-
pared to send a "peace corps" of
technicians to help in Malay's indus-
trialintion if a request were made by
the Malaysian Goverlnment.'6 The
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wanted Indonesia's anti.
policy to "remain on

'" O. G. Roeder, 'Indebted Diplomacy' in
Far Eastern Economic Review, March 9,
1967. Hongkong.

,. Asian Almanac, Vol. 5, No.2.
,. Justus M. Van Der Kroef, 'Jakarta be-

tween Moscow and! Peking' in East~l'n
World. March-April, 1967. London.

scheduled debts involved military
aid (about $520' m\illion). \Ill was
also agreed that no moratorium in-
terest was to be charged on long-
term credits.16 Djakarta's satisfac.
tion at the agreement was aptly ex-
pressed in a radio broadcast entitled
'SQviet l1ealism Jmeets wi,th lndone.
sian realism'.· "What we now wit-
ness", Djakarta Radio said on Nov-
ember 24,. 1966, "in our country after
the abandonment of the beaconship
policy and the Djakarta-Peking axis
is, in' principle, not far different
from what took place in the Soviet
Union following Stalin's death, when
realism and pragmatism were fol.
lowed with good results ... In the past
when the PKI and its followers were
able to determine the direction of
our c01.mtry's policy, there was an ob-
vious attempt to . undermine the
friendship, not only with the USA
bttt also with the Soviet Union."
The consequence of the successful
crushing of the- PKI attempt in 1965,
it was suggested, was the restoration
of Indonesia's friendship with the
Soviet Union.17 In September 1967
another delegation led by Admiral
Muljadi visited Moscow to discuss
the rescheduling of the repayment of
debts and supply of spare parts.
Press reports from Moscow indicated
that Moscow had agreed to provide
military aid to Indonesia with spare
parts needed to put 115 Soviet-built
aircraft and 29 ships of Indonesia's
armed forces into working condition ..

Unlike Peking, Moscow has also
continued implementation of pre-
viously initiated technical and other
aid programmes to Indonesia. Where-
as Chinese technicians in Indonesia
soon left for home after the events
of September 30', early in December
1966 the Soviets, completed the cons·
truction of an electric power station
and charging unit for Indonesian
submarines.18 According to the .Tapa•.

13 It is interesting to compare this assess-
ment of the Indonesian regime with that
made by Hanoi. The Vietnamese Commu-
nist Party's theoretical journal Hoo Tap
wrote in April 1966 that it was "Indo-
nesija's reactiooary forces who were res-
ponsible for engineering the overthrow of
the Indonesian Government and President
Sukarno and setting up a military dictator-
ship serving as a US lackey." (emphasis
added) .

U Radio Djakarta, April 2, 1967.
" Asian Almanac Vol. 5, No.2!.

right" who
imperialist
paper".13

Despite all this, even mild Soviet
criticism provoked sharp Indonesian
reaction. Following the publication
Of one such article in Pravda there
was a rumour that the Sovie't Govern-
ment was demanding the repayment
of Indonesian debts. The Soviet
Consul-General Ijn ,Medan hastened
to scotch the rumour and said that
on the contrary, his Government was
expending- the implementation of
the $1,20'0',0'0'0' credit to Indonesia.
He also tried to impress on Indone-
sian people that Moscow had no in-
tention of changing its posture to
Indonesia.14 Even before the Consul-
General's clarification came, Adam
Malik had stated that the Pravda
article would not affht the
Rood relation between Djakarta and
Moscow. For, Radio Moscow, the
official org-an of the Soviet Govern.
ment, Malik pointed out, earlier had
"praised the policies and steps taken
by General Suharto after the Septem-
ber 30', 1965 c;oup attempt."15

If Russian press and radio com.
ment on Indonesia was occasionally
mildly critical, in actual practice
however Moscow was extremely con-
ciliatory. Far from applying- . the
leverag-e Moscow had over Indonesia
as her larg-est creditor, it showed a
g-ood deal of generosity. Following-
Adam Malik's visit to Moscow in
October 1966 Major General Supra-
jog-i led a mission to Moscow to hold
talks on repayment of debts. Medium
and 10ng--term debts (including in-
terest) . totalling $785 million were
rescheduled. The bulk of these re-

10 John Gittings, 'The View From Mos-
cow', Far Easterf1, Economic Review, No-
vember 9, 1967. That PKI was not involv-
ed in the coup, not to speak of China, has
been argued convincingly by competent
authorities. See e.g. Lucien Rey'.s 'Dos~ier
of the ~ndonesian Drama' in New Left
Review (March-April 1966); W. F. Wer-
theim's 'Indonesia. before and after Untung
coup' in Pacific Affairs, Spring-Summer,
(1966); Daniel S. Lev's 'Indonesia 1965:
the year of the coup.' in Asian Review (Feb.
1966). Philippe Gavi's 'CoQtre-revolution
en rndonesie' in Les Temps M oder,tes (J anu-
ary, 1969).

11 Peter Howard, 'USSR land Ind~nesia',
Mizan, May-June, 1967.

12 S. Mikoyon, Literafurnaya Caseta,
April 16, 1966 quoted in Mizan, May-June,
1967.
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broadcast on August 17, 1967.10
In a move designed to please the

generals in Djakarta Soviet commen.
tators mounted an attack on Sukarno
for ruining the country. Although
slaughter of the communists iQ Indo.
nesia was criticised, "the Soviet con·
demnation of the atrocities perpe-
trated in Indonesia has been express-
ed in language", a bourgeois observ.
er noted, "which can only be des.
cribed as mild, if one takes into
account that· it is describing on~ of
the most bloody pogroms of modern
times."ll Efforts were made to make
it appear more anti-Ohinese than
anti-communist in character. One
Soviet correspondent even went so far
as to quote an Indonesian news-
paper to prove that the campaign
against the PKI did not imply an
attack on communism "in general".12
Other articles and broadcasts stressed
"the common attitude" shared by
Moscow ~nd DJakarta whkhwas
"becoming more solid every year."
In an attempt to woo the generals and
by the same token offer some justi-
fication for the Soviet policy, Moscow
also discovered the "anti-imperialist"
character in Djakarta's policy. Ivan
Antonov in a New Times (Decem-
ber 28, 1967) article on Indonesian
foreign policy praised it for being
anti-imperialist and explained that
if this character was not much in
evidence that was due to "the extreme



nese. journal Research on Military
ADa irs, "The anti-guerilla units.of
the Suharto regime were trained in
the Saviet Union ... High ranking
officers .of the Soviet armed forces
have gone to the East Java region on
missions of giving suppart to the
punitive operations against tbe
guerillas." Soviet prapaganda media
also cantinue their braadsides against
the reconstituted PKI which has tak-
en up the path of armed struggle.
One observer suggested three years
back that "Faced with the choice be-
tween ,aiding the Chinese-oriented
Indonesian communists or the Inda-
nesian armed forces, Soviet decision
makers chose the military and through
'massivtf arms {deliveries helped I to
ensure its victory over PKI."19 In the
light of the subsequent Soviet policy
towards the junta the sugg~stion does
not saund totally absurd.

Russian propagand~ which has so
lang been attacking the "adventurist"
PKI has recently start~d talking of
armed struggle. While the flow of
Russian aid to Ind.onesia continues
(in September Russia agreed ta give
$25 million aid to Djakarta)
this new move is designed as much to
woa the emerging PKI as to show
their displeasure at the overwhelm-
ing dominatian .of Western capital
in Indonesia. Their renewed advo-
cacy of a militant pal icy, it is sug-
gested, is calculated to "steal the
Chinese thunder and at the same
time, to restrain the PKI from run-
ning headlang into another prema.,
ture canfrontation with the Indo-
nesiad army",20 for the Russian
broadcasts call upon the PKI to pre-
pare for the struggle, as if pro-Maa
PKI wauld in9ulge in just the op-
pasite.

Relations with Burma
Although not as important in the

framework of Moscow's South-East
Asia policy as Indanesia, General N e
Win's Burma is about the most ac-

1. Stephen P. Gibert, 'War of Liberation
and Soviet Military Aid Policy' in Orbis,
Fa1l 1966. (Pensylvania).

,. Far Bastern Economic Review, July 20-
26, 1969.
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ceptable ot the South-East Asian re-
gimes. Soviet policy toward Burma
has involved moral and material sup-
port to the N e Win regime and
attacks on the Communist Party .of
Bunna engaged in. Asia's longest
guerilla war. Soviet commentators
have never tired of praising the
"progressive" measures taken by Ne
VlTin's Revolutionary Council which
are said to be "appreciated by the
masses."21 If all this praise flew at
the face of facts-widespread hunger,
foad ri,Ots, unemplayment, the ubi,..

. quitous black market and corruption
-they perhaps could not care less.
Only towards the middle _of 1968
when the real situation in Burma
could not be concealed any more
did Soviet commentators admit that
some branches of administration like
distribution of foag. were not "func-
tianing smoothly". The failure was
hawever explained by the fact that
"peasants, instigated by hostIle ele.,
ments and pro-Peking and pro- im-
perialist agertts" refused to sell sur-
plus prpduce to the Government and
hid rice in' the jungle. "Neverthe-
less", .one cammentator said, '!the
measures intraduced by the Revalu-
tianary Council are obviously pro-
mating the country's progre,Ss and
will doubtless continue to da SO."22
He also said that in some parts of
the country "the Burmese army is
even obliged at times to deal with so-
called 'insurgents' many of wham are
sent by Peking". The CPB is par-
trayed by Radio Moscow as a devia-
tionist sect that has "taken to its
heart Mao Tse-tung's. mistaken idea
that power can be seized only by
arms." That the Sovie.t diplomats
would chaase to· describe the Bur-
mese cbmmunists as "bandits" is "but
too natura1.23

The Russians also did not fail to
exploit Burma's rupture with China
in mid-1967 following a bloady anti-
<;;hinese riot. Premier Kosygin

21 A. Shchetinkin, 'Aung San's. cause lives
on', New Times, July 26, 1967.

•• V. .Berezkhov, 'Burma--<lld and new',
ibid. July 3, 10, 1968.

""Jay B. Sotenson, 'Russian;; are coming',
Far Eastern Economic Review, May 9, 1968.

promptly sent a message to General
Ne Win pledging full support and
sympathy for Burma against China.
This was follawed almast immediate-
ly by a tap-level seven-man ecanomic
mission which spent .over a manth in
Rangaon discussing the I?assibility
.of Soviet aid. The Assaciated Press
correspondent in Rangaan nated
that "Kosygin's offer of suppori. ta -
Ne "Win means that they are prepar-
ed to help N e Win thwart a 'war of
national liberatian' which is Marxist-
Leninst inspired a la Maa."24 In
August 1968 Christian Science Moni-
tor reported that "Mascow has sent
top undercaver military intelligence
agents ta Rangoa~ and Mandalay to
find aut how strang are the insur-
gent tribes "and White Flag cammu-
nists" so as to enable Mascaw ta send
military aid accordingly. It is not
possible ta verify the report but it
is in tune with the Soviet policy in
general.

Courting Manila
Soviet palicy has alsa made some

headway towards· establishment .of
diplamatic relatians with the hither-
ta untouchable nea-calany .of U.S.
imperialism, the Philippines. Saviet
commentators have pinned their hope
an the em~rging"national baurgeoi-
sie" whase apposition ta the "old"
baurgeoisie tied to the monapolists of
the USA cannot be ignored. It is
pressure from such groups that an~
forcing the :Philippine )Gavernment
to seek closer ties with the Saviet
Unian I As one Saviet visitar ta
the Philippines gleefully observed,
"Years ago the imperialists, anxious
ta isolate the Philippines, gat the
government to issue a decree farbid-
ding its diplomats ta engage in any
form of intercourse or even simple
~conversation with representatives of
sacialist countries. Farmally this ban
is stilI in fatce ... And now sudden-
ly 'ah Lard toasts' to the health and
success of Mr Kosygin and Mr Brezh-
nev were being praposed":""'in Manila's
own fashionable restaurants-and by
none other than Filipino congress-

U Peter Boog, 'The People's War', ibid,
November" 16, 1967.
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Kremlin has also agreed to a tecent
Thai proposal for ;;tn official trade
mission to Moscow. Since the Com-
munist Party of Thailand is thought
to be irredeemably lost to Peking's
influence, Moscow, apart from blam-
ing its "adventuristic Chinese course",
does not try to wean it away. The
fact that the Soviets desist from sup.
porting the guerilla war now being
waged in 33 of the 71 provinces com.
mends them to Bangkok.

If one has to draw up a balance.
sheet of the Soviet policy towards
South-East Asia for the last five years
it would seem t<;>have achieved a
qualified success. Moscow has been
able to develop profitable commercial
relations and extend the area of in-
fluence. Moscow has also been able
to encourage countries to take an anti.
Chinese stand (the class character of'
the existing regimes would neverthe-
less have compeped them to be so).
What Moscow has lost in the pro-
cess is her claim to the leadership of
the communist world. In the eyes of
the communists and progressive peo.
pIe of South-East Asia the Sovie.t
Union is but another big power like
the U.S., opposed to national libera-
tion, social revolution and progress.
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Communist Party who are in control
of a large part of the Central Luzon
island.
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Laos and Thailand
In dealing with Laos Moscow is

caught in ·the same dilemma which
beset its policy toward Vietnam. As
one of the principal architects of the
GeneVa Agreements of 1962 which
ended the Laotian crisis Moscow
would like very much to see a peace-
ful Laos whoever might be the ruler.
The last thing Moscow would want
is to be dragged into supporting a
national liberation struggle against
the Americans. So while they have
given propaganda support to the
Pathet Lao led by Prince Souphanou.
vong they have also kept their door
open to the Vientiane Government of
Prince Souvanna Phouma. Soviet
press and radio comment has clung
to the fiction that the Pathet Lao is
fighting purely against'the U.S. pre-
sence and unspecified "light wing
elements" in Vientiane. While it is
no secret that Souvanna Phouma's
Government survives hy the mercy
0t the U.S.-Pathet Lao describes
him as 'traitorous and detestable' and
a "notorious reactionary la,!=key"-
Moscow accuse& American imperial-
ist~ for pretending to support Sou-
vaI;ma Phouma. By continuing their
support for a non-existent "neutral-
ist" government in Vientiane Moscow
is in a way providing cover for the
American presence, which is, of
course, officially not there. Moscow
has also· been untiring in its efforts
{or 'peace'. In J<ebtuary ,this year'
the Russian Ambassador to Vientiane
travelled to ~athet Lao headquarters
carrying I with him a letter from
Souvanna Phouma. But it came to
nothing. Thus every blow that the
Pathet Lao delivers against the so.
called "neutralist" forces of Souvanna
Phouma amounts to one against So.
viet policy.

While the Soviet communications
media attack Thail"J-nd. for par~ici.
pating in the Vietnam war and her
military dictatorship Moscow is not
averse to p~ofitable trade relations.
In November 1966 the Soviets parti.
cipated in the Bangkok Fair. The
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lIS O. Baryshnikova's article in A:tiya i
Afrika Segodnya quoted in Mizan, May-
June, 1968.

men '" He also quoted President
Marcos as saying "It seems we have
many people in Congress and the
Government who have begun to ad~
mire communism and the Soviet
Union."25

In February 1967 talks were held
between representatives of the two
countries on the opening of econo-
mic relations. Then the first Filipino
trade mission sponsore~ by t~e
Philippine Chamber of Indus.tn~s
visited Moscow. In July 1967 thIS
was followed by that of M. Enverga,
the Chairman of the Foreign Rela-
tions Commission of the House of
Representatives. While the Soviet
commentators found in all these
moves if\dication of the growing pow.er
of the national bourgeoisie, Dr Espi-
ritu, leader of the first trade mission,
admitted that they were just follow-
ing the American lead in expanding
trade relations with the East Euro-
pean countries. Another reason be-
hind their initiative is "signs in seve-
ral Eastern countries of moves to
modify their economic systems to give
more freedom to managers of enter-
prises and permit more response to
market or price forces." The estab-
lishment paper Manila Times (Feb-
ruary 13, 1967) was still more forth-
right in enumerating the reasons for
the Philippine readin~ss to trade with
Russia. "The overture with the So.
viets has the blessings of Washington,
if indeed it was not manoeuvred by
the latter. .. If, indications to the
contrary notwithstanding, the idea of
exploring trade, and definitely dip-
lomatic relations, with the Soviets
was voluntary op our part, it is still
true thai it would not· have got so
far if Washington were opposed to
it." The stage thus seems ready for
t;y)se ~"oviet-Plhilipp.ne rel~t'ions '1m",
mediately after the end of the Viet-
nam war in which the Philippines is

'. one of the combatants. Moscow ob.
'viously prizes trade and diplomatic
rela tions more than ideology and
scarcely takes !l0tice of the Huk rebels
under the leadership of the illegal
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The Preu

Basu's Complaint
READER

A few months ago the Prime Minis-
ter had lashed out at the Indian

Press. She had reasons to do so. All
the big newspapers had blamed her
squarely for the rift in the Congress
and had seen in her bank nationali-
sation move a political step to please
her leftist allies. Mrs Gandhi had
retaliated with equal venom and there
was talk of social control of news-
papers. I Nothing so 'drastic', how-
ever, took place. Of course since the
election of Mr Giri as the President,
the newspapers themselves have also
been playing a subdued, if not dif-
ferent, note.

The Press in general had angered
Mrs Gandhi. Someone else has been,
of late angry in West Bengal, but
with a 'single paper. The Deputy
Chief Minister, Mr Jyoti Basu, has
gone on record with having threat-
ened The Statesman with unpleasant
consequences if it does not mend its
ways. His own party bulletin was a
bit more specific when it asked read.
ers to mark a particular correspon-
dent of The State,sman who was en-
gaged in anti-people writings to
please his masters. After the Demo-
cratic Youth Federation action agains,t
another leading Calcutta daily, one
could not resist the feeling that the
bulletin had given the call for an.
assault on the correspondent. Noth-
ing so serious has, however, happen-
ed yet.

Not that The Statesman has <vny
reason, to go about with an injured
look. A repor,t on the UF proceed-
ings caused the entire episode, a re-
port which to any c<litefu)lreader
would seem to lack something. And
that is balance. Here was a report.'
er (a special representative to boot)
recording the proceedings of a meet-
ing, where he says the CPI (M), <vnd
particularly Mr Basu, had' accepted
all charges levelled against them by
the BangIa Congress and quotes only
the versions of known anti.communist
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groups or parties. Quotation marks
were used freely to ascribe the speech
to Mr Basu, which he had collected
from other sources. Not that there
is any harm in that. What struck
one as strange was that the reporter
should have found no time to at
least check up with Mr Basu whe-
ther what had been attributed to him
waS correct.

The Deput~ Chief Minister was
sore the next day. And justifiably too.
The entire Central Committee or the
cpt (M) was then in session in Cal~
cutta and he must have had a bit
of explaining to do. And in his
statement to the paper he wondered
why neither he, nor anybody else of
his party, had been contacted before
the piece was written. This, he felt,
was an incorrect procedure and one
feels inclined to agree with ,him.
While it is difficult to k,now for sure
what exactly happened at the meet.
ing (different versions are bound to,
be heard from different political par-
ties) on~ sees no reason why an ob-
jective reporter of The Statesman
should have failed to contact even a
single representative of the party
which, by implication, he said had
retreated from its earlier position. It
might be mentioned that iDa other
paper had reported the meeting in
this fashion.

BouFgeois newspapers, however, do
-help at times and The Statesman too
had done its bit. While, the contro-
versy was going on, it quoted the
CPI leader, Mr Somnath Lahiri, in
its defence as having stated that
while he himself ,did not attend the
meeting, Mr Ajoy Mukherjee and Mr
Sushil Dhara had gone to his house
immediately afterwards and what he
had heard from them corroborated
The Statesman report. This was
clear evidence of the CPI-Bangla
Congress intimacy and one now also
seems to know who is the brain be-
hind Mr Ajoy Mukherjee. And one
has no hesitation in thanking. IThe
Statesman for this interesting revela-
tion.

A few words about Mr Basu's
threat. To talk of consequences from
a position of strength doesn't sound
nice. Mr Basu seems almost surpris-

ed at the way The Statesman handled
the news; a Marxist leader like him
should have known better than to
trust a bourgeois newspaper. In fact
it is this concern at what appears in
ttte bourgeois Press, that makes one
feel that some communists need The
Statesman and other papers more
than anybody else. And as such the
threat loses its edge, or, at least, a
great portion of it. Incidentally, on
these occasions one just can't help re-
membering the grand dinner to the
Hindusthan Standard bosses after the
paper had been subject to a DYF as·
sault. And Mr Basu was present on,
both occasions; in the first physically
and in the second ideologically.

Congress Split
So the Indian National Congress

'is virtually split into two. It seems
certain that nothing short of a mira.
cle can prevent two AICC meetings
from being held, which ,would be the
end ,of the 84-year.old party. Thel;'e
are still people in the country who
seem to think that the Congress i~
India and with its split the country

'would suffer a tragic loss. This sec·
tion includes the Press which even
now cannot think of India without
the Congress.

The Hindusthan Standard says that
the organizational men of the Con-
gress have, despite their pifferences
on so many issues, shown a remark.
able 'unity of purpose in vivisecting
the party. No serious move having
been made by either of the warring
camps to preserve unity, it seems that
none was willing to retain the Con-
gress as a whole. And two working
committees to be followed by two
AICCs will cause a breach which will
not remain confined to the central
organisation only bu't is certain to
spread to units at all levels. What is
being enacted on the political stage
of the Congress is a sordid power
drama which has very little to do
with principles or policies. And it
is not certain that the faction that
wins will also enjoy the fruits of
office. For the strife is bound to le'av~
the Congress in a state of exhaustion
and the loaves may escape its feeble
grasp ..
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human nature to a more than p~
portionate detriment, if not eli-
mination, of its human, "godly"
side. Aftet: all, the ruling principle
of such a soci~ty is, each for him-
self and the devil take the hindmost.
A capitalist society, ev~n in its pro-
gressive phase, with its moral tag
of the survival of the fitt~st, made
selfish pursuit as the be-all and end-
·,aU of the social conduct of its
m~mbers. India's ruling class, en-·
tangled in the legacy left by erst-
while direct for~ign domination and
tied to the apron-strings of impe':'
rialism., is seeking to build in India
capitalism lat a tim~ when capitalism,
on the world scale, is enmeshed in a
self-consuming decad~nce and has
lost its raison d'etre. This fact with
its concomitant need for quick ac-
cumu~a.tion of capital at any cost
and by any ~eans, has giv~n the
ordinary, normal capitalist vices their
monstrous Indian proportions and
has made· naked greed and crud~
self-aggrandisement the all-perva-
sive, dominant motto of the cur-
rent Indian life. Blackmark~ting,
speculation, hoarding, bribery, adul-
teration, rising price spiral, tax eva-
sion, adv~rtisement- ~s a fine art of
lying-all is ruthlessly harnessed to
work together to Ifill to the brim
the social c~sspool. On an indivi-
dual plane, rank opportunism, dis-
honesty, dichotomy, lies, servile fawn-
ing, careerism, officehunting, yearning
for cheap popularity, inevitably be-
COh1~, overtly or, which is more
dangerous, attired in high sounding
Gandhian or other shibboleths, the
code of our public behaviour and
in the process, courage of conviction;
honesty· of purpose, devotion to
duty, hard work and merit, in on~
word character, fall off us like spring
leaves. India today is a characterless
corps~.

The other element is the triumph
o'f counter-r~volutionary trends in the
Soviet Union since the 20th Congress

MR Mohim Roodro's portrayal
of the moral rot .\ of the

present-day Indian society (Sep.t~m-
ber 28) is sincere and sensitive.
But I ;am afraid it is rather in-
complete. While he is a keen obser-
vant of facts, he singularly fails in
any casual enquiry Or ,analysis. Also.
barring an expr~ssion of a vagll£.

hope and a consoling spontaniety, he
has no specific remedy to offer fot
his 'crisis of conscience'. Indeed,
h~ seems' to be baffled as to the

/mechanics Of transition to a better
society. Perhaps, the fathomless
d~pths of our current moral trage-
dy as well as Mr Roodro's severely
individualistic concept of conscience
are responsible for what, in my opi-
nion, are the two deficiencies in an
otherwise int~resting discussion. His
caption, too, is appropriate in a
limited land partial .sense, inasmuch
as not only those who hav~ "stray-
ed" from the path of conscience do
not suffer any pang, let alone crisis,
of conscience (nor can they be ex-
p~cted to suffer, although Mr
Roodro seems to pin his ho?e on
their self-refo1-"m),but talso millions
of others who do not directly pro'fit
Jrom the mOiral rot are as yet in-
different to it. Whatev~r protest
,there is; is largely individual, land
has yet to assum~ organised mass
proportions to make itself an effec-
tive countervailing social forc~. De-
cadence of conscience, would have
b~en a more appropriate caption for
the present times.

As regards th~ cause of the mo-
ral degeneration which Mr Roodro
so vividly illustrates, I do not pre-
tend to off~r here a comprehensive
theory, but only what appear to me
to be two essential, dominant ele-
ments of a possible theory.

Firstly, I think it is indisputable
that a class soci~ty based on ex-
ploitation of man by man necessarily
activates, if not fosters, the egoistic,
.se~fishand self-c~ntred aspects of

New Look
The Illustrated Weekly of Bombay

has a new editor, Mr Khuswant
Singh, known for his novels in Eng-
lish in an Indian setting. The writer
of The Train to Pakistan seems to
have got down in right earnest to
giving the weekly a more modem look.
And what could be more modern than
to discuss sex with a challenging air?
And who more competent than Mr
Nirad C. Chaudhuri? Sex has even
invaded the editor's columns who is
indignant at the banning Qf maga-
zines like the Playboy in India and
is all praise for the proposed nudist
exhibition at Sweden.

Keeping to the norms of sahibiana,
Mr Singh has also cracked a. few
jokes about English :spoken by In-
dians. The locale being Bombay
one is confident that Mr Singh's en-
deavour will be a success. Only to
be doubly sure he can also invite
Mr Dam Moraes to join the edito.-
rial board. The weekly will then be
roaring.
18

The StaUsman feels that if the as.-
tonishing record of politicking is tak-
en into account, a reversal towards
even an uncertain compromise seems
beyond reach. All the worst fore-
bodings for the party and the coun-
try appear to be well on the way to
being realised. The tragedy lies in
the fact that no momentous issue of
high policy, no recognisable ideology
has led to the present disarray; only
factionalism on so petty a scale as to
be incredible. In an atmosphere in
which "conscience" is allowed free-
play the fortunes of both factions will
fluctuate widely and attacks would be
met with equally strong retaliatory
measures. The logical end to this pro-
cess is dissolution of Parliament, as
a Prime Minister belonging to a party
so irreconciliably riven is in no
moral position to provide leaders~ip
to the country. There remains only
to appeal to the people if only to
make the point that theirs is a ver-
dict yet to be heard. While elections
alone will not restore stability, they
will at least have the advantage of
lifting public affairs from the con-
text of party bickerings to a less un-
edifying level.



•.
of the CPSU. This fact has made a
substantial, if not decisive, contribu-
tion to the rehabilitation of decad~nt
capitalist social and moral values
throughout the major part of the
world, including India. Absence of
an alternative set of bett-::r and more
flational social values, signified by the
Soviet betrayal, bas given a free, un-
inhibited rein to d-::cadent bourgeois
values, manifested in their extreme
form in Indi'a, which are extoll-::d as
the expression of the innate inhuman
natun. With Soviet endorsef\1ent,
the counterfeit passes as the g~nuine.

Now, coming to the, m~chanics of'
sodal transformation, let us at once
admit that a new society is born in
and out of the womb of the old so-
ciety. Contradictions and an,tagonisms
of the existing society engender for-
ces which, inter alia, of necessity, pro-
claim and practise a different set of
social norms and values. Thes~
'forces not only by themselves but
taking oth~r sections of society
through revolutionary experiences un-
dergo furth~r transformation of chll'-
,racter and provide the individual

WITHDRAWAL
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bricks for the solid foundation of a
better society. History shows that
every revolutionary movement ~cts
as a gr-::at chastening and selective
lagentand produces individuals 0'£
better and higher character. Social
transition, ' is, thus, a process which
has its b~ginning in the moral and
,material contradictions of the current
society, matures in opposition to the
forc;es of th~ status quo :and extends
beyond the overthrow of the existing
social order. The process it~el£,
with its initially small human nucleus
from among the millions of people
who are victims of the 'conscience-
lessness' of the relatively few en-
sur~s the emergence of an expand-
ingscale of better and higher indi-
vidual character with which to meet
the n~eds Of the qualitatively superior
moral order of the new society. It is
not better individuals 'first and then
social laction for a b-::tter society, but
rather the reverse, accompanied
throughout by a constant emphasis
and dogged insist~nce upon the revo-
lutionary need for better and higher
,individual character. Let us always

DEPOSIT

. ..'.

remember that in acting upon society
man acts upon himself as well.

What is most distr~ssing and in-
vests our tragedy with almost dire
poignancy is not the eJQstence in our
society of Mr Roodro's pa.}iticians,
brid~groom's brother, lawyers, doctors,
P.R.O.'s etc., put the absence as yet
Of any revolutionary opposition, both
by precept and practic-::, 'to them.
But with a little imaginative calcula-
tion, we can confidently look forward
to the revival in th-:: near future of
a revolutionary upsurge throughout
the world, not excluding this god-
forsaken country, despit-:: frantic
efforts by anti-and-counter-revolu-
tionaries to scotch ,it. When that
tidal wave comes we shall be firmly
set on the, road to resolving the 'cri-
sis of conscience', which at pres-=nt so
cruelly oorrodes our socral fabric.
Decay is dialectically destined to l*.
the harbinger of the new; decay of
consci~nce is no exception. Only we,
even though initIally a few, must act
energetically and correctly to quicken
the process.
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ported in a variety of containers, pipes
etc. over a long 'distance before they
are distributed. One has to consider
whether it is worthwhile incurring this
expenditure in order to industrialise
the State (nothing else would serve as
the basis of industrialisation in As-
sam). Then, the question of what
is euphemistically called 'security'.
This writer briefly touched upon this
aspect in a despatch published in
this journal last year. The situ,ation
is still the same. Does the Govern-
ment of India think Of Assam las a
colony, wherein things are at best .
in a state of permanent flux, and so
is unwilling to loqate extensave re-
fining establishments, costing crores
of rupees, in an area about which,
in the final analYSIS, one is always
uncertain? The best thing, accord-
ing to this logic, would be to take
the crude to a 'safe' place and re-
fine it there. Such logic, incidenta-
lly, would be classic imperi1alist logic,
and if the Government of India chao.
ses to follow su.ch a policy, it should:
at least hQneStly state it plainly ins-
tead 6£ camouflaging it in euphe-
misms about 'security' land similar
high-sounding talk.

Finally, a wOIld;about the agita-
tion its~If. On the whole, notwith-
stan~ing gloomy prophesies, it was
a remarkably peaceful agitation,
considering the fact that hundreds
and thousands of people all over the
State joined it over a period of two
weeks. It had been a 'mass move.
ment' in every sense of the term,
thoug-Ii one wishes that the partici-
pation of the peasantry was wider
than it has been. The majority of
thOSe who courted' arrest have been
students, the urban,' middle class- ,

,even a few professionals, and mem-
bers of the 'rtr1ading Community'..
The relative absence of the peasantry
from the agitation is no doubt due
to the non-participation of the CPI-
(M) in the movement, la non-partici-

Ration brought about by the man.
oeuvrings during the formation of
the rSangram ~aris:had. The CPl-
(M) has supported the movement
even though it was excluded. The.
movement has been otherwise very
broad-based, almost self-consciousBy

Assamese people with their environ-
ment that strikes one forcibly; they
are part of the landsoape, but only
in a very elemental sense of the term.
There are, in effect, two worlds in
As&am, one, a very private world
inhabited by the 'local people', closely
knit, clannish, venturing into the
world of the 'outsiders' (the bazaar,
particularly) only for the most im.
mediate purposes ; there is total alie-
nation from the world of even small
busi~ss:;1 the only identirfication is
with minor white-f:ollar jobs. Should
,one accept I this feeling of being
completely irrelevant in, one's own
State, except for a tokenistic politi.
cal control of the State lapparatus
which even when it is in the hands of'
profes~edJ revolutionaries does' not
mean much, as just land permanent ?
I think it is time one honestly faced
the, question whether large areas of
the country lare to serve as perennial
hinterlands to select cities Or regions,
supply raw materials, absorb the sur.
plus white-collar unemployed, land
provide opportunities' for investment
of alien capital which will only bleed;
the State white-in much the same
Wlay as foreign investment and aid
work in an undeI1developed country,
a mechanism which I do not imagine
it is necessary for me to explain to
the readers of Frontier.

I do not want to go into the
question of the feasibility of a se-
cond !~finery jn the public sector in
Assam. One does not yet know
what the expel'ts have s'aid. The
basic demand of thel people of
Assam (as different from the 'AsSla-
mese people) is: Refine the crude
within the State and take ,the relfined
producl out. The reasons for this
demand are, two. One, from a long-
range point of view, it means that the
basis. for the industrialisation of the
State would be laid if refineries are
established .here. Two, the imme-
diate ifinancial benefits that wouldac~
crue to the State Government by way
of sales tax' on the refined products.
The objections to having the refinery
in Assam are also weighty. While
the crude could be pip~d: in one
pipeline, the refined, products l?eing
many and v:aried, require to be trans-

Movement In Assam

Letters

It is with great distress that I read
the editorial remarks (October 4).
on the movement for the establish-
ment of a second oil refinery in the
punl:ic :Sector in Assam.. C5weeping
generalisations about 'Assamese chau.
vinism do not mean anything, and
one wishes that you were a little more.
precise. On reading the second
paragraph of the leading article one
is tempted to ask: Why pick on
Assam? "Assame knows more than
'any other Sta~ that the Centre res-
pects only the language of coercion"
(italics mine). Not in the least; on
the contrary, Assam seems to have
learnt its lesson rather late; and:
!nobody oan say thiat the 'language

1of coercion', whatever results it might
have yielded in such unchauvinistic
regions like Tamilna,du, Punjab, West
Bengal, Telengana etc. '.\las in any
way produced satisfactory results re-
garding demands made by the people
of Assam. Is it perhaps due to the fact
that it is not the language of coercion
that yields results, but the power,
/the influence, the ability to bully
possessed! by people who nse the
language ~ But do not worry;
Assam is fast oatching up with the
rest Of India. Central Ministers can
barefacedly deny commitments made
in the presence of the Prime Minister
of the country, and if the people of
Assam unitedly protest against such
sharp pmctice, the cry goes round:
'These people are being chauvinistic!'
The 'incidents' in Digboi which you
see as only the beginning Of a generel
attack on 'outsiders' were interpreted
even by' the correspondent of The
StateS1'1VlN't a paper always quicker
than the rest to spot and highlight
signs of 'Assamese chauvinism', las
not directly connected with the agita.
tion. And I think it is high time
one delfined precisely what this
'chauvinism' is. Should the people of
a State be condemned for eVer to the
status of 'outsiders' in their own
State ~ For, to an 'outsider' like this
writer, it is the alienation of ,the



"Oh Calcutta !"
Mr Rob! Chakra.vorti errs when

he mentions in his article entitled
"Sex Americana" (October 18) that
the writers of the play Oh, Calcutta!
picked the name for its supposedly
exotic sound effect. In point of fact,
the1expression is gutter-French, and is

, a contI1action of "Oh, quelque'tu al".
Its obstene connotations are obvbus.

ANANDA DE
Ca1cu·ta.

his image is associated. This explains,
i his deifioation by way of mobilis-

ing the entire official machinery, all
educational institutions, the press,
r,adio and cinema.

We are aware of a point 'of view
which. considers that Gandhiji was
used as a tool by the British impe- ,
rialists to counter the impact of the
growing revolutionary armed struggle
of the Indian people against the
British rulers and that his insistence
on the employm~nt of 'non-violent'
methods was shrewdly exploited! not
only by the Br:tish but I3lso by' the
feudal lords and big business of this
country to carry on with their ex-
ploitation. We therefore, demand
that la panel of non-committed histo- ,
rians be appointed to lay down and
doone GandhWs role in contemporary
'Indian history.

Prof. N. K. A. Nair (Ram-
nairain Ruia: College), Prof.
J. P. Dixit (St. Xavier's Col-
lege), Prof. A. N. Oza (St.
Xavier's College), Bombay.

= (Actual output
-Social costs)
it- Underutilised

surplus
'+ (Potential out·

put-{\ctual
output)
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A Correction

In the issue of October' 4, in the
article "Economic Surplus: A Marxian
Critique", on page 14, first column,"
please read the table at the top as-

Theoretical Surplus =Actual surplus

.(Potential Output
-Social cost)

We condemn all that is being car-
ried out in tht' name .of the Gandhi
Centenary ,Celebrations. . ldolisation
of Gandhiji is a device systematically
exploited by the Congress, the Gov-
ernment and other vested: interests
over a long period. We, therefore,
also condemn all those political par-
ties and: individuals who have allow-
ed themselves to become accomplices
in this game. The totally unintelli-
gent and uncritic,al panegyrics about
Gandhiji serve to brainwash the In-
dian masses, and thus revive blind
faith in the ruling party with which

RAMANATH BANERJEE
Ananda Math, 24-Parganlas

Gandhi's Role

FRONTIER

is almost complete . with the fall of
the UF Government in Keral'a. The
fall of the UF government in West
Bengal is now a matter of time only.

The Congress could not prevent
progressive political parties from
coming 'ito \power. . So they used
some of the Governors to remOve
them. But the political situation be-
ganto change and the tactic of using
governors to unseat the leftist govern-
ments had to be ,abandoned. The
Congress needed another tactic and
jt found it. It is now successfully,
using the partners of UF to wreck
the UF from within. The "progres-
sive" gestures ot'Mrs Indira Gandhi
and her understanding with the CPr
about power~shaI:irg lie behind the
latest developments.

Opposition to the Congress was
the central motive tiehind ~l'lite~
fronts. But the growing political
crisis has exposed the rea] class
alignments Of different parties. Hence
the opposition to ,the CPI (M) inste,ad
of to the Congress.

Some States protect their interests
in enemy States 'with whom diploma··
tic relations have been severed,
through the diplomats of lfdendly
States. The Congress machinations
against the united fronts in West
Bengal and Kerala through the CPI
remind one of this.

, Perhap~. we' .should not compLain.
We were foolish enough to deserve
this.

Wrecking From. Within
. The firs~ phase IOf the experi-

ment in progressive UF governments

MSP
Gauhati

unchauvinistic; if anything, the
'trading community' . has been more,
Assamese than the Assamese L'1em-
selves. One can interpret this in

\ .
lany way one mooses. One thinks
of the enthusiastic support given to
the 'socialist policies' of the Congress
by big business, because socialism-
!Congress ,style is goodl . for big
business.

But the leadership of the refinery
movement should be criticised for
'failing to make uSe of the tremen-
dous mass upsurge to educate the
people regarding the real character
of the Government of India, about
the real nature of oil and its impli-
cation vis.a-vis international finance.
Oil is such a hot issue now in As-
sam ; and surely this was the oppor-
tunity to explain to the mass~s the
way in which this commodity of
the underdeveloped world is caught
up in international high finance, en-
tirely controlled by ,the impedalist
powers of the West. Exploitation
of oil in Assam is still very much
tied up with the big oil cartels ;
even refining, with .all the new pub-
lic sector refineries, is substantially
under the control of foreign mono-
polists. The enthusiasm generated by
the movement could have been used
to educate the ,masses regarding
some essential facts I3bout oil and
~ts internation,al mono?oIy,; This
has not been done. The movement
could also have highlighted the Gov-
ernment of India's own minor form
of imperialism vis-a-viS; 'underdeve-
loped' regions like Assam. But
instead, the refinery issue is being
projected las the 'end' of the move-
ment, instead of what it snould have
been--a beginning of a confronta-
tion with the Cerltre. "Give us Ia
refinery, and then we will kiss and
be good friends"-such seemS to be
the rhetoric of the movement. - Cool
'.reflection will show !that quite the
contrary is the case.
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